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ABSTRACT

In the past, the public came to see the exhibition because it was a rare opportunity
to learn about the culture on the other side of the earth.

Master” tea flagship store in Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China. Hangzhou is one of
the most important tea producing areas in China and has a long history. Moreover, it is

With the development of science and technology, exhibition forms are becoming

located on the first floor of the Qinchengli Shopping Center, surrounded by companies

more and more diverse. People can see more exhibits and smaller details without leaving

like Alibaba, Pioneer Park, and the business circle, which can be seen as a perfect place

home.

to conduct the idea of "quiet in the noise ".

Therefore, I would like to ask: " When it becomes so convenient to get information
in modern life, is there any reason for people to enter the exhibition hall?" "When people
go into the exhibition hall, what do people really want to get? ”“What can be digitized in
an exhibition, and what elements are not supposed to be transformed into virtual?”
My answer is the experience.
In order to make a way of experience as diverse as possible, I chose "tea" as the
theme. It can connect the various senses of the human body including seeing, smelling,
tasting, listening and touching, and at the same time, tea has a long history and countless
kinds, so it can bring unlimited possibility to the exhibition. However, in this design,
I tried to break the didactic exhibition design method, not to introduce people to the
history or the variety of tea, but to abstractly express the ancient Chinese philosophy
behind the tea, that is, Tea Zen.
My design is to extract the key words through the summary of the core ideas of
Zen, and then convert the keywords into design language and combine with space.
One of the core ideas of Tea Zen is to "enjoy quiet from noise", which can be
understood that seeking a piece of quiet space in noise environment or can also be
understood as seeking spiritual stability. The address I chose was located in the“Tea
10
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摘要

我的设计意图基于时代的大背景之下。

觉阅读的展览体验行为正在被快速替代。而“体验”，不仅仅代表着阅读文字和图像，也可以阅

16 至 18 世纪的大航海时代，人们对这个世界充满了好奇，人类开始有能力离开固有的领土， 读空间，阅读行为。可以是听，嗅，触摸等等。我意在更加充分地运用人体各个感知信息的方式，
去探索未知的大陆与文明，人们得以通过最初的展览形式来满足猎奇的需求。从 19 世纪开始，

作为视觉的延伸，从而使展览的体验更加饱满。

人们开始有意识地去系统的整理与归纳展品。到了 19 世纪末至 20 世纪初，展览内容开始以“上

为了能使体验的方式尽可能多样化，我选择“茶”作为我的主题。因为它能连接人体的各个

下文”的叙事形式出现。而后在 1980s 年代形成了“教导式”或者说“教科书式”的展览形式，

感官，看，闻，尝，听，触摸。同时茶有悠久的历史和数不清的种类，因此可以给展览带来无限

这也是目前大多数博物馆的展览方式。时间来到了 1990s，“透视法”进入到了展览当中，一些

的潜力。然而，在本次设计中，我试图打破原来教科书式的展览设计方法，不去向人们罗列介绍

3D 的图像开始作为表达的手段出现在展厅当中。21 世纪，科技的发展带来了我们现在所享受到

茶的历史或种类的不同，而是希望能够抽象地表达茶叶背后蕴含的中国古老的哲学思想——茶禅。

的一切，展览的形式也开始基于多媒介技术手段的表达，展览来到了“体验为王”的时代。
谷歌在 2016 年就已经通过线上的方式将博物馆变成数字化，人们可以足不出户地在网上以

我的设计方法是通过对禅的核心思想的总结，提炼出关键词，再将关键词转化为设计语言并
与空间相结合。

第一人称的视角逛卢浮宫。不仅如此，谷歌还采集了上亿件艺术品的高清图像，通过放大，人们

禅茶的其中一个核心思想是“闹中取静”。可以理解为在喧嚣的环境中寻求一片净土，也可

甚至可以清晰地看见梵高《星空》中厚重颜料的笔触上细小的裂缝。换句话说，观者可以在家以

以理解为是寻求精神上的安定。 于是我选择的地址位于中国浙江省杭州市的“一代宗师”茶叶

更清晰的方式免费看到每一件艺术品，而不用千里迢迢来到巴黎，然后起早去加入卢浮宫外排起

旗舰店。杭州既是中国产茶重地之一，有着悠久的历史。然而它位于亲橙里购物中心一层，周围

的长队，争先恐后地进场，然而当观众好不容易站在名作，例如《蒙娜丽莎》之前，更多看到的

被阿里巴巴，创业园，和商业圈包围，是个不折不扣的“闹中取静”之处。

确是在你之前赶到的观众们的后脑勺。同时，谷歌利用大数据，对这些艺术品信息提供不同的检
索方式，例如访问者可以清晰地看到这些作品诞生的时间线等等。谷歌也将博物馆中的每一个展
览编辑在案，访客能够浏览到策展人的信息，关于展览的介绍或声明，以及每一件展品的信息。
由此，作为一个在室内建筑专业学习展览的研究生，不禁发问：“在信息获取如此方便的今
天，有什么理由让人走进展场？”“当人们走进展场时，人们想要得到的是什么？”“当我在设
计展览时，我真正在设计的又是什么？”“在展览的要素中，什么是能够被数码化的，什么要素
不能被转化成虚拟？”
我的答案是体验。
一直以来，展览都是基于“看”的行为。而谷歌的例子告诉我们，通常意义上的基于简单视
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Core concept of Zen

In the early days, from Bodhidharma to the Sixth Patriarch, the core idea in

cultivation, picking, roasting, frying, and terroir of tea. Chinese Buddhism not only

Buddhism was "quiet", which came from the concept of " Tathāgatagarbha " in

created its own unique Zen culture, but also integrated with Chinese tea culture,

Buddhism, that is, Everyone's heart has a pure side. We need to find it and protect it.

and made the tea and Zen into one: China's tea Zen culture. Tea is used not only a

In the Tang Dynasty, from Mazu Daoyi and his descendants, the Zen thought

tool for renewing health but also a way for understanding Zen.

changed from "quiet" to "natural", emphasizing that the person who has Buddha in the

Water is the purest thing in the world. The tea is the taste of the water, and

heart is the Buddha, and the people without the Buddha in the heart cannot become a Buddha. In

its taste of nature is consistent with the holistic melding of the Zen and the quiet mood.

short, the original meaning of "I" is Buddha nature. My behaviors are all Dharma.

One sob and one drink, nectar runs into heart. The meditation of the Tea Zen

Later, the Five Sects, the Seven Schools and the Zen of the entire Song

culture is fascinating, and it benefits many people throughout the world.

Dynasty shared the same core ideas of dispelling energy, dispelling the opposition between me

Chinese Tea Zen culture was introduced into Japan, so there was a Japanese

and the outside world, and being free and easy between me and no me, though their styles are

Tea Zen. It was also introduced to the United Kingdom, creating English “afternoon

all different.

tea;" when it was transmitted to Europe and the United States, there was a so-

Tea and Zen are from two cultures, both different from each other. The tea

called “Christ Zen." The Tea Zen culture affects world civilization and is profound

culture and the Zen culture both flourished in the Tang Dynasty, which elevates

and far-reaching. “One sand, one world, one leaf, one Buddha,” can be seen in

tea drinking to an art form, and to tea meditation. Lu Yu, being called the Sage of

the connotation of different cultures of many countries and the spirit of the times.

Tea, combined the Tea and Zen from the Tang Dynasty, who was born in a temple

Tea Zen is also a source of culture. Confucianism uses tea to regulate ritual and

raised by a Zen monk. His book "Tea Classic" opens a new generation of tea art.

morality, Buddhism uses tea to enlighten the Tao, artists use tea to create paintings

Buddhist temples were mostly built in the mountains and forests. They are blessed

and poetry and connoisseurs use tea for aesthetic appreciation.

with clouds and fog, where it is very suitable for tea trees to grow. Agriculture Zen is
also a fine tradition within Buddhism. Zen monks farmed, mostly planted trees and
grew tea. They made tea and drank tea, forming a lifestyle based around tea.
Many famous teas were originally made by Zen monks, such as Buddha
tea, Tieguanyin, which are named after the Zen monks. It is often created in the
14

禅的核心思想

早期，从达摩到六祖慧能，核心思想是“清净”，来源于佛教中“如来藏”的思想，即有一
个清净自性，要发现它（见性成佛）、善护持。
唐代，在马祖道一及其传人那里，禅宗思想从“清净”变为“自然”，强调“即心即佛、非
心非佛”，总之是说“我”之本来面目便是佛性，我之行走坐卧便是佛法。
再往后，五宗七派、整个宋代的禅，虽然门风变化万千，但核心思想基本可以概括为消解能、
所对立，消解我和外在世界的对立，在唯我和无我间出入自在。
用佛教语言来说，禅宗从立足于“如来藏”变为立足于“中观般若”了。
一茶一禅，两种文化，有同有别，非一非异。一物一心，两种法数，有相无相，不即不离。
茶文化与禅文化同兴于唐，其使茶由饮而艺而道，融茶禅一味者，则始自唐代禅僧抚养、禅寺成
长之茶圣陆羽。其所著《茶经》，开演一代茶艺新风。佛教禅寺多在高山丛林，得天独厚，云里
雾里，极宜茶树生长。农禅并重为佛教优良传统。禅僧务农，大都植树造林，种地栽茶。制茶饮
茶，相沿成习。
许多名茶，最初皆出于禅僧之手。如佛茶、铁观音，即禅僧所命名。其于茶之种植、采撷、
焙制、煎泡、品酌之法，多有创造。中国佛教不仅开创了自身特有的禅文化，而且成熟了中国本
有的茶文化，且使茶禅融为一体而成为中国的茶禅文化。茶不仅为助修之资、养生之术，而且成
为悟禅之机，显道表法之具。盖水为天下至清之物，茶为水中至清之味，其“本色滋味”，与禅
家之淡泊自然、远离执著之“平常心境”相契相符。一啜一饮，甘露润心，一酬一和，心心相印。
茶禅文化之潜移默化，其增益于世道人心者多矣。
中国茶禅文化传入日本，于是而有日本之“茶道”；传入英国，于是而有伦敦“午后茶”；
传至欧美，竟有所谓“基督禅”者。茶禅文化影响世界文明，实深广远。茶禅是文化之缩影，“一
沙一世界，一叶一如来”，可见各国不同文化之内涵与时代精神。茶禅又是文化之泉源，儒家以
茶规范仪礼道德；佛家以茶思惟悟道；艺术家以茶书画诗文；评鉴家以茶审美鉴赏。
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How Do The Blind Perceive The World?
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1

A sort of image can still be formed using the other senses, just without any color. Even there
is no black and white. This reported where the person was blind for an extremely early age.

2

Another perception is that they may see a bright and colorful landscape of ever changing
light. This view was reported by some people they went blind later in life and still remember
what it’s like to experience sight.

3

Lack of vision makes the touch more acute.

4

Some blind people can even use echolocation to identify roads. And recent studies have
found that when the brain processes echoes. The brain sends information to the visual area.

5

People who are completely blind can accurately judge whether Blue light is turned on or
off. This experiment also proves that they are more aware of the existence of flash.

18

1

2

5

4
3
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"Using Technology." Using Technology | American Foundation for the Blind. Accessed May 18, 2019. http://www.afb.org/
info/living-with-vision-loss/using-technology/12.

Asakawa, Chieko. "How New Technology Helps Blind People Explore the World." TED. Accessed May 18, 2019. https://
www.ted.com/talks/chieko_asakawa_how_new_technology_helps_blind_people_explore_the_world.
20

PRECEDENTS
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1 Hausdermusik

维也纳音乐博物馆 , 又称为“音乐之家”，坐落在维也纳市中心，由历史上阿克杜克·查尔斯的皇宫改建而成，于 2000 年正
式开放。在这里人们不仅可以欣赏到世界著名音乐家、作曲家创作的经典曲目，欣赏历年维也纳新年音乐会的精彩片段，还可以
聆听来自许多自然界的声音，追溯声音的起源，甚至可以畅想未来世界的声音

The Haus der Musik, also known as the "Music House", is located in the heart of Vienna, used to be
converted from the historical palace of Archduque Charles. It was officially opened in 2000. Here, people can
not only enjoy the classic repertoire created by world famous musicians and composers, but also excite to the
Vienna New Year concerts. Moreover, they can listen to the sounds from natures, trace their origin, and even
freely imagine the sound to the future world.

22

INNER COURTYARD

The sound of musical instruments impacts the design of architectural
space. This is an innovative technical structure with glass panels that act
as a sound chamber.

STAIRPLAY - MUSIC STEP BY STEP

The process of ascending stairs is designed to create music. It seems
that the visitor is entering a world of music. The visitor participates
from the very beginning and became a part of the music world.

"Haus Der Musik." Haus Der Musik. Accessed May 18, 2019. https://www.hausdermusik.com/en/museum/.
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FIRST FLOOR: VIENNA PHILHARMONIC

“In the splendid historical rooms of the former Palais of Archduke
Charles you will find the Museum of the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, whose founder, Otto Nicolai, also lived here. The history
of the world famous orchestra is now presented at the site where it all
began.
The museum is located in the former apartment of the composer,
conductor and founder of the Vienna Philharmonic, Otto Nicolai (18101849) who established the orchestra with the unique sound in 1842. This
connection provided the impetus for the Vienna Philharmonic, with its
Historical Archive, to make HAUS DER MUSIK its new home. Here,
the scientific documentation of this world-famous orchestra continues
and is made available to the public.
In the concert hall specially equipped on the first floor of the museum,
visitors can experience the wonderful contents of the Vienna New Year
Concert and the Schönbrunn Summer Night Concert. Highest audiovisual quality and a festive ambiance allow you to dive in and experience
this exceptional cultural events as if you had been there in person. ”

24

SECOND FLOOR: SONOSPHERE

In a "prenatal sensory rush", visitors relive their first musical
experiences within the womb many years after their birth. In the
Instrumentarium they discover larger-than-life instruments, while in the
Sea of Voices they see the voice as the most natural musical instrument.
Visitors are taken on an acoustic journey, discovering everything from
simple sounds to complex vocal phenomena.
A long aisle leads from the Instrumentarium to the Polyphonium,
where the "Classic Reloaded" surround sound envelops the listener
and offers a place to relax. Adjacent to it is the Sound Gallery, in
which noises and sounds from the fields of microcosm and macrocosm,
environment and the human body are listened to individually and
are mixed with one's own voice and well known melodies to then be
recorded on a CD with the Evolution Machine.
For this unique listening experience, the latest mixed media and multi
media installations, special exhibition items and computer simulations
have been developed.

25

THIRD FLOOR: THE GREAT COMPOSERS

Through the introduction of historical documents, models, clothing,
modern devices and personal data, as well as the expression through
movies. To deepen the audience's understanding of a group of famous
Vienna composers. These include:
Joseph Haydn, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Ludwig van Beethoven,
Franz Schubert, Johann Strauss, Gustav Mahler, the Second Viennese
School of Arnold Schönberg, Alban Berg and Anton Webern

The Virtual Conductor
Every visitor has the opportunity to use a virtual conductor to direct
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. The musicians obey the visitor,
follow the tempo and rhythm of the baton.

26

NAMADEUS - Mozart's Musical Game

"NAMADEUS," the interactive computer programme based on
Mozart's musical game KV 516f offers visitors the opportunity to
playfully turn their names into original Mozart interpretations. Created
for his piano student Franziska von Jacquin in 1787, the musical game
KV 516f presents Mozart's setting to music of the alphabet. The system
can be applied to any given combination of letters and allows for great
melodic variety.NAMADEUS - Mozart's Musical Game
"NAMADEUS," the interactive computer programme based on
Mozart's musical game KV 516f offers visitors the opportunity to
playfully turn their names into original Mozart interpretations. Created
for his piano student Franziska von Jacquin in 1787, the musical game
KV 516f presents Mozart's setting to music of the alphabet. The system
can be applied to any given combination of letters and allows for great
melodic variety.
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FOURTH FLOOR: VIRTO|STAGE

virto|stage allows you to direct your very own personal music and
opera experience. Storyline, stage design and music are in your hands.
Your movements and gestures bring about your own original multimedia
opera.
virto|stage is a virtual stage resembling an opera house. Surrounded
by loges and tiers you find yourself in the midst of an opera event. Two
stages feature two distinct topics.
zoo concert has been specifically created for our young visitors and
takes them on a musical adventure trip. Curious explorers are in for an
exciting play-along fairy tale.
zeitperlen lets you experience how to merge music, vocals and vision
in a unique way: a multimedia opera from the perspective of its actors you are essential in its production.

28

FIFTH FLOOR: EVENT LOCATION

A wide range of events take place in the Haus der Musik's concert
hall, which is primarily characterized by its informal setting, where
artists are literally close enough to touch. And at the top floor, that is
available for renting, guests enjoy the panoramic view over the rooftops
of Vienna and St. Stephen's Cathedral.

29

2 The Art of the Scent 1889-2012

30

In 2013, the New York Museum of Art and Design hosted an
exhibition “The Art of Scent, 1889-2012”, which was advertised as
“the first major museum exhibition with a scent theme”.
The exhibition displayed a variety of famous perfumes and
colognes, which sublimated these commercial chemicals into an art
in a new way, whilst inspiring visitors to let go of the emotional echo
of conditioned reflexes and analyzing each component of scents.
Like the “chords of musical instruments”, scents may perform a
“harmonious music” and also a discorded song.
As Mies van der Rohe said: "Less is more".
The exhibition space almost hides the visual information, so the
audience will naturally search for information in the "empty" space.
People subconsciously distract their attention from other senses.
There is a series of twelve sculpted wall alcoves in the middle of
the gallery wall.This structure requires people to put their heads in
and smell the perfume. When people put their heads in, their visual
range is further narrowed and all visual interference is lost, so that
people can concentrate on the smell.
This design is very important for the exhibition. Because
audiences are not professionals, focusing on odor perception can help
them distinguish different odors and experience the details of smell.
Of course, there is a need for explanatory writing in the
exhibition, and in order not to distract the audience, the designer
makes the writing as ghostly as nihility.
The main descriptive text is projected onto the ground in the
form of projection, which does not occlude the space.

31
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2013 年，纽约艺术设计博物馆举办了“气味的艺术，1889—2012”展览，
宣传称这是“第一场以气味为主题的重大博物馆展览”。主要展出了从 1889 到
2012 年间十二种香味艺术作品。香水成了香气艺术的作品，艺术家们将各种气
味精心组合调配，造就了各种让人们有美的感受的奇妙味道。
展览陈列出多种著名的香水和古龙水，用全新的方式将这些商业化学品升
华成一种艺术，同时激发参观者抛开条件反射的情感呼应，分析每种气味所构
成的“音符”，如同“乐器的弦”一样，有弹奏“和谐乐音”的可能——这也
暗示气味中可能有不和谐因素。
展览分为两个部分，在第一个部分，参观者可以用试香纸沾着香水一个个
地去闻这十二种香气作品，另一个部分的展厅设计很是奇妙，墙壁上一个个椭
圆形的凹陷，当人把脸凑近时，会有香气从凹陷的底部地小孔里喷出。
正如密斯·范德洛所说：“少就是多”。
展览空间几乎隐藏了视觉信息，观众自然会在“空”空间中寻找信息。人
们下意识地把注意力从其他感官上转移开。
在画廊的墙壁中间有一系列 12 个雕刻的墙壁壁龛，这种结构需要人们把头
伸进去闻香水味。当人们把头伸进去时，他们的视觉范围会进一步缩小，所有
的视觉干扰都会消失，这样人们就能集中注意力在气味上。
这个设计对展览很重要。因为观众不是专业人士，专注于气味感知可以帮
助他们区分不同的气味并体验气味的细节。
当然，在展览中有必要进行解释性的写作，为了不分散观众的注意力，设
计师让作品像虚无一样鬼魅。
主要描述性文字以投影的形式投射到地面上，不遮挡空间。

"The Art of Scent." DS R. Accessed May 18, 2019. https://dsrny.com/project/art-of-scent.
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3 HOW WINE BECAME MODERN--- Design + Wine 1976 To Now

34

San Francisco Museum of Modern Art.
20 November 2010–17 April 2011
Allen, Peter. "Review: How Wine Became Modern: Design Wine 1976 to Now." Journal of the Society
of Architectural Historians. December 01, 2011. Accessed May 18, 2019. http://jsah.ucpress.edu/
content/70/4/550.

A 2010 exhibition at San Francisco's Museum of Modern Art, curated by SFMOMA's Henry Urbach in collaboration with the architecture
firm Diller, Scofidio + Renfro, claimed to be the first exploration of the architecture and design culture of this modern wine industry.
The exhibit did provide an innovative, well-designed, and engaging presentation. Yet the exhibition's title, How Wine Became Modern:
Design + Wine 1976 to Now, implied that its subject would be the process by which wine industry and its design culture were modernized—
and how modernity happened was exactly what was missing from this exhibit. Both serious oenophiles and architectural students were left
without answers to their questions. Nonetheless, the popular exhibit exposed many people less fluent in architecture and wine to important
themes of both fields.
Opening with a gigantic hyperrealistic mural reminiscent of The Last Supper, the exhibit dated the onset of modernity in wine culture to the
infamous Judgment of Paris of 1976, when two unknown Californian wines beat out the most famous French wines before a panel of French
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wine judges. From then on, wines from California and other non-European countries boomed in a market increasingly orientated toward
export, while new Americanized wine-making techniques, which disregarded traditional local methods, grew in prominence. This change is
well captured by a data visualization by Robert Gerard Pietrusko and Stewart Smith. Their three-dimensional depiction of the flow of wine
exports dramatized the differences between 1976, when only 13 percent of the world's wine was exported, almost exclusively from Western
Europe, and today, when 34 percent of wine is exported, with significant quantities from the U.S., South America, South Africa, and Australia.
Computerized data flows were only one of the many exhibition methods used by the curators and designers. Overall, as curator Urbach
explained, the exhibition attempted to balance "intellectual content with the more sensory and experiential."2 The most popular example
of sensory engagement was the "Smell Wall" ( Figure 1). Probably based on the aroma kits of professional sommeliers, a wall of suspended
carafes of wine was topped with labeled smelling bulbs, allowing visitors to identify particular wine aromas in a manner usually accessible only
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to professionals. Another exhibit used digital projections to explain the use of high-tech remote sensing technologies, while a large encased
vine, grafted onto American rootstalk, made clear the hybridized nature of the vine. An innovative artistic work by Nicolas Boulard of twelve
wine bottles, each filled with an increasing number of oak chips, was paired with a display of popular secret wine additives.
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4 T-Magi
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Assignment: Private client
Type: Tea Shop
Client: Jette Ronøe
Place: Copenhagen, Denmark
Etherington, Rose, and Rose Etherington. "T-Magi by WE
Architecture." Dezeen. November 25, 2015. Accessed May 18, 2019.
https://www.dezeen.com/2009/11/23/t-magi-by-we-architecture/.

Status: finished
Team: Julie Schmidt-Nielsen. Marc Jay,
Jenny Selldén, Linda Vendsalu

WE architecture, an architectural firm from Copenhagen, Denmark, designed a very interesting retail space for T-Magi, the local tea
shop recently, which specializes in its unique French tea brand Mariage Freres.
The shelves, counters and walls in the shop are all white, adding some freshness and lightness to the all-white colored tea, which is also
in line with the essence of the store design. Through the arrangement of the small holes in the shelves shaping to a teapot, the information is
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conveyed strongly and directly on the basis of satisfying the commercial effect, though the Zen of the tea is preserved.
From the perspective of space design, the main feature of T-Magi's retail storefront design is that light is shot from the hollow teapot on
the counter and background counter. The T-Magi storefront design also uses black and white to reflect the elegance of the tea, which is very
creative.
Different from most traditional tea shop design patterns in China, T-Magi storefront design uses black and white to reflect the elegance of
the tea. The container and checkout counter of the window are outlined by the transparent hole, which is very enjoyable. At the same time, it
is a very eye-catching store identification symbol, attracting pedestrians to enter it.
Another unique point of T-Magi store design is the illuminating scent wall. 40 different tea leaves are packed into glass flasks. Customers
can choose the tea they like by smell, and can see the goods sold in the store through the folds. . The light is transmitted from the gap behind
shelves, giving the teapot a three-dimensional shape that is fascinating. The image of the teapot disappears as you approach, as they become
part of the store's interior.
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5 P&T Store
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Find Paper & Tea
Bleibtreustrasse 4, 10623

Falkenberg, Thomas. "Paper & Tea Store Berlin-Mitte." P & T. April 01, 2019.
Accessed May 18, 2019. https://www.paperandtea.com/journal/store-berlin-mitte/.

Berlin

The P & T concept store is located in Berlin, Germany, and was designed by Fabian von Ferrari. P & T's mission is to deliver qualified tea
and tea culture to more people. The designer interprets the connotation of tea in a modern way, changing the traditional counter mode. Large
display cabinet is equipped with sliding drawers, various teas and accompanying information are displayed in white containers. Customers can
smell tea at close range to understand the origin, production process and characteristics of the tea. The shelves lined up on the wall form a
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continuous display space filled with teapots and teacups. The traditional Chinese lantern lighting system also adds poetic touch to the space.

The whole store design is simple and clear, minimalist and abstract, providing customers with a pure and quiet tea
drinking place to taste the high quality tea from the East.

P&T 概念店位于德国柏林，由 Fabian von Ferrari 设计。P&T 的使命是为更多的人提供合格的茶和茶文化。设计师以现代的方式诠释了茶的内涵，改变了传统的柜台模式。大型展示柜配有滑动抽屉，
各种茶叶及相关信息以白色容器展示。顾客可以近距离闻茶，了解茶叶的产地、生产工艺和特点。墙上排列的架子形成了一个连续的陈列空间，里面摆满了茶壶和茶杯。中国传统的灯笼照明系统
也为空间增添了诗意。
整个店面设计简洁明快，极简抽象，为客户提供一个纯净安静的品茶场所，品尝来自东方的优质茶。
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Tribute Teas: Mongshan
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"Mengding Ganlu or Ganlu tea is a tea from Meng Mountain (Meng Shan), Sichuan Province in the
southwest part of China. Meng Shan is reputed to be the place where tea was first cultivated.Mengding
Ganlu means "Sweet Dew of Mengding" where Mengding refers to "the top of Meng Shan".
According to legend, a Taoist Master Wu Lizhen first planted seven tea bushes on Meng Mountain
during the Ganlu era (53-50 BCE) of Emperor Xuan of Han dynasty. Prior to this, tea were picked from
wild tea bushes. After he died, the tea was called "tea of the immortals" . Buddhist monasteries were later
established on the five peaks of the mountain, and from the Tang dynasty to the Qing dynasty, 360 tea
leaves were picked and prepared each spring by the Buddhist monks to be presented to the emperor. The
tea was used as ceremonial offering by the emperor. Wu Lizhen was conferred the posthumous honorific
title of Master of Ganlu (meaning "Sweet Dew") by Emperor Xiaozong of the Sung dynasty, from which
the tea acquired its name.
Before the mid-Tang dynasty, tea from the Meng Mountain was rare and highly prized; and as demand
grew, more tea bushes were planted.Mengding Ganlu is one of the teas produced in the Meng Mountain
and it is a green tea, other teas from Meng Mountain include "Mengding Huangya" and "Mengding
Shihua" which are yellow teas. According to the 16th century scholar Li Shizhen who compiled
Compendium of Materia Medica, tea produced from Meng Mountain is "warm and able to take charge
of disease," unlike other kinds of tea which are generally cool in nature."

"Mengding Ganlu Tea." Wikipedia. July 27, 2018. Accessed May 18, 2019. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mengding_Ganlu_tea.
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Tea brick
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In ancient China, compressed tea was usually made from thoroughly dried and ground tea, which was
pressed into various bricks or other shapes, although partially dried and used whole leaves.Although
modern tea bricks are produced less, many fermented teas, such as Pu'er tea, are still common in bricks,
discs and other forms of pressing. Tea bricks can be made into beverages such as tea or eaten as food, and
used to be in the form of money.
In order to produce tea bricks, first the ground or whole tea is steamed, then it is put into one of various
types of press and compressed into a solid form. The press may leave the desired impression on the tea,
such as an art design or just a pattern of cloth used to press the tea. Many powdered tea bricks are wetted
with rice water during pressing to ensure that the tea powder sticks together. Then the pressed tea pieces
are dried in storage until the water evaporates to an appropriate degree.
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Tea brick
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“Ya'an is the main market for a special kind of tea which is grown in this part of the country and exported in very large
quantities to Tibet via Kangding and over the caravan routes through Batang (Paan) and Teko. Although the Chinese regard
it as an inferior product, it is greatly esteemed by the Tibetans for its powerful flavor, which harmonizes particularly well with
that of the rancid yak's butter which they mix with their tea. Brick tea comprises not only what we call tea leaves, but also
the coarser leaves and some of the twigs of the shrub, as well as the leaves and fruit of other plants and trees (the alder, for
instance). This amalgam is steamed, weighed, and compressed into hard bricks, which are packed up in coarse matting in
subunits of four. These rectangular parcels weigh between twenty-two and twenty-six pounds—the quality of the tea makes
a slight difference to the weight—and are carried to Kangting by coolies. A long string of them, moving slowly under their
monstrous burdens of tea, was a familiar sight along the road I followed.”

"Ya'an." Wikipedia. March 09, 2019. Accessed May 18, 2019. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ya'an.
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The core idea of Zen

Quietness: Monochrome, less visual elements, no industrial noise, scent.
Nature: Sound (insect, bird, wind, water), light (sunrise, sunset), form (mountain, tree).
No me: Invisible, unable to hear footsteps, attention is attracted.
Only me: Space is me, the connection between space and people.
One flower, one world, one leaf, one bodhi : Exquisite micro world, zoom in, zoom out

Zen is a behavior based on "quietness."
In the early days, the main idea of Zen was "quietness." In the Tang Dynasty, it gradually turned into “nature”. In the Song
Dynasty, people practiced meditation to dispel the opposition between "I" and the outside world, and to move freely between
"only me" and "no me."
"One flower, one world, one leaf, one bodhi." Telling people that there is a big reason hidden in a small thing, a great thing
may be hidden in a very ordinary thing. Everything in life is just as ordinary, as long as you calm down and savor it, you will
discover the unique beauty it contains. Cherish the details, grasp the details, life can be as clear as the lotus.
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清静 : 单色，较少的视觉元素，没有工业噪音，气味。
自然 : 声音（昆虫、鸟、风、水）、光（日出，日落 ,), 形态 ( 山，树 )。
无我 : 看不见，听不见脚步声，注意力被吸引。
唯我 : 空间就是我，空间和人之间的联系。
一花一世界，一叶一菩提

: 精致的微观世界，放大，缩小

禅是一种基于“静”的行为。
早期，禅的主要思想是“清静”。到了唐朝，逐渐转化成“自然”。在宋朝，人们修禅主张消解“我”和外界世界的对立，在“唯我”和“无我”间出入自如。“一花一世界，一叶一菩提。”
告诉人们一件很小的东西里也可能隐藏着很大的道理，一件很平凡的事情里也可能隐藏着大智慧。生活中再平凡不过的点滴，只要静下心来细细品味，都会发现其所蕴含的独特的美。珍惜点滴，
把握细节，生命便能如同莲花一样清莹脱俗。
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SITE: Master Tea Flagship Store
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Quiet in noisy

My site is a tea shop and two adjacent clothing stores, located on the first floor of the Qinchengli
Shopping Center , Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China. A business circle that include Alibaba, Pioneer
Park and other commercial companies. Hangzhou is one of the most important tea producing areas in
China and has a long history.
One of the core ideas of Tea Zen is to "enjoy quietness from noise", which can be interpretated as seeking
a piece of quiet space in a noisy environment or as seeking spiritual stability.
I transformed the two clothing stores into exhibition spaces and connected them to the tea shop that I redesigned and the outdoor space as a combination of tea culture, tea drinking and tea sales.
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Master Tea Flagship Store, 1st Floor,
Pro Orange Shopping Center,
961 Wenyi West Road,
HangZhou, China
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Specializing in pesticide-free tea, TEA
MASTER is a new modern teahouse
located in Hangzhou, China, that
was designed by kooo architects. The
Hangzhou area is known for their Long
Jing tea covering the surrounding steep
hills and terrace farms, which inspired
the landscape-like interior.
The furniture was custom made
using Cinderella marble, corrugated
and frosted glass panels, and wood to
create various display tables designed at
different heights. The furniture is spaced
out to give breathing room throughout
since the teahouse is located in a highly
populated city.
A large round table was created using
layered artificial marble that mimics the
topographical changes of terrace farms.
Water was inserted into the table to
create additional depth.
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Existing Section / Plan
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Proposed Section / Plan

The design is composed by three parts: garden, exhibition and tea store.
Zen culture pays attention to respect of nature and simplicity, so I intervened as less as possible on the
existing green areas. A straight wooden path lead visitors to the entrance. A shallow artificial pool was
designed on the side of the path to enhance people's experience of nature through the sound of water.
On the other side, the original features of the garden are preserved. Some tea trees are planted and they
continue into the indoor space, creating a connection between the garden and the exhibition space.
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Diagrams / Axonometric map
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Rendering

Under the infinite reflection of the mirror, visually, the number of tea trees and the number of spectators
are multiplied, giving people the illusion of being real and virtual. It is an experience of selfness and
selflessness. The smart mirror material in space not only reflects light, but also displays virtual information,
pieces of poems to enrich the intellectual experience. The raised structures on the ground that contain the
tea trees reflect natural growth and also prevent the soil from leaking out of the ground.

Detail
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Following the extension of the mirror, people come to a darker space. Seven drum structures made of different
tea bricks link the ground and the ceiling, and the structure continue visually through the reflection of the mirror
material on the ceiling. People walk into the structure of the drums, and because they are covered in darkness,
without the interference of visual information, they can focus on the smell and touch of unprocessed dried tea leaves.
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Rendering

After passing through this space, people came to the front hall. It is also the main entrance to the store
from inside the mall. Here, people can smell the different tea drinks through the hanging glass bottles and
can view the corresponding tea information on the black digital screen table and purchase it by scanning
the QR code. Calligraphy of one poem appears on the wall to conclude the combination of spatial and
intellectual experience.

Detail
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Rendering

After that, visitors or customers can present their electronic bill to the counter to pick up the product.
The space on the left side of the counter is used to display merchandise and leads to the tea rooms and
the garden. The tea rooms are divided into two sections, indoors and outdoors, for the tea ceremony. The
outdoor tea room is surrounded by moss, separated by glass, and is a tea-drinking experience between
nature and man-made space.

Detail
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Rendering

People can also go back to the natural environment to drink tea or leisure on the wooden tables of
different sizes and shapes designed for the garden.

Detail
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Graphic

The graphic design component is based on the name of the tea shop, Tea master.
Inspired by the tea characters written by great calligraphers in Chinese history,
I redesigned the tea characters in various calligraphy and assembled them as a
packaging pattern for tea. As I described before, calligraphy about tea and ancient
poems will also be scattered in the space to reflect the culture and history of tea.
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基于茶叶店的名字为 " 一代宗师 "。我将中国历史上个大书法家所写的茶字
为灵感，重新设计各种书法中的茶字，并将它们集合起来，作为茶叶的包装图案。
同时，有关茶的书法和古诗，也会散播在空间中，以体现茶的文化与历史。
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Graphic

《新岁展庆帖》 北宋 苏轼
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《思咏帖》北宋·蔡襄
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《苦笋帖》 唐代 怀素
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《致季常尺牍》北宋 苏轼
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《将之苕溪戏作呈诸友诗卷》 北宋 米芾
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Graphic

package
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package
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